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BEITEN BURKHARDT is a leading independent
German law firm with international offices and a
strong international business. As a full-service business law firm with a strong focus on IP we provide
comprehensive legal advice to large international
groups and upper mid-market businesses across
a wide range of industries as well as to the public
sector.

PATENTS , TEC HN OLOGY &
T R ADE S EC RETS

BEITEN BURKHARDT has a strong patent practice
with a focus on patent and trade secret litigation.
Our attorneys regularly represent major domestic
and international clients before courts throughout
Germany and coordinate cross-border litigation.
We have particular expertise in interim procee
dings, also when it comes to preserving evidence
such as product and source code seizure for sub
sequent patent and software copyright infringe
ment litigation. Besides, our patent team has
considerable experience with IP- and technologydriven M&A transactions, and we also advise on
technology transfer, invention management and
patent strategy.
Key contact:
Dr Sebastian Heim | Sebastian.Heim@bblaw.com

PR IVACY, CYBERSEC URI TY & TMT

BEITEN BURKHARDT‘s privacy and cyber security
team helps companies manage data and mitigate
risks at every step of the information life cycle.
We provide advice to international groups and
upper mid-market businesses. We understand information-use business models and how information
flows generate revenue for our clients. We have
extensive sector experience in TMT, video game
publishers, credit agencies, finance, telecommunications, healthcare as well as in the areas of
consumer protection laws, international law, intellectual property and litigation. Our attorneys provide
strategic advice on all legal aspects of data driven
business including data owner
ship, data protec
tion compliance, cross-border data flows and data
breaches. Many of our clients belong to the top tier
companies. We have been sought out to advise on
headline-grabbing matters in recent years.
Key contact:
Dr Axel von Walter | Axel.Walter@bblaw.com
We are pleased to connect and give you more
information about BEITEN BURKHARDT.

Our ABA IP West Team
DR SEBASTIAN HEIM
Attorney-at-law | Partner
Head of Patents | LL.M. (London)
Licensed Specialist for Intel
lectual Property Law
Phone: +49 89 35065-1421
Mobile: +49 160 5383253
Sebastian.Heim@bblaw.com

 R AXEL VON WALTER
D
Attorney-at-law | Partner
Head of Privacy | CIPP/E
CIPM | Licensed specialist for
Copyright and Media Law
Licensed specialist for Information Technology Law
Phone: +49 89 35065-1321
Mobile: +49 175 7264186
Axel.Walter@bblaw.com

You will find further information
about our firm and services on
our website.
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